Harare, 31 MAR 2014

PR/AMPS/wh/(2014)/00702

Dear Dr. Lenneiye,

Decision number: Financing Agreement number 2007/020-826 former reference 13837
Contract number FED/ 2008/197-605
Contract Title WORLD BANK CONTRIBUTION AGREEMENT - MULTI DONOR TRUST FUND (MDTF) TF 070941
Subject: No objection to the continuation of TF 070941 until 31st December, 2014

Reference is made to your letter dated 31st March 2014 requesting the continuation of the above mentioned Trust Fund until 31st December, 2014.

With the present letter the EU acknowledges your request and expresses its no objection to the extension of TF 070941 until 31st December, 2014.

Yours sincerely,

Aldo DELL'ARICCIA
Ambassador - Head of Delegation